
Frequently asked questions. 

 

Q 1- I am booting the PC and I see a CFCC prompt screen what is the 
password?  

A- cfcc  (small characters..)  

 

Q2- How can we find the dell laptop serial number if it is no longer 

legible on the label? Is there a way to search for it through the laptop? 

A2- For Dell when you boot press F12 constantly and it will bring you the 

menu where you can select the BIOS settings and click on system settings 

you will find the serial number.  

For HP you boot the computer and you press Esc key where it will take you 

to a menu where you can go to F1 - System Information  and you will have 

the serial number information and what model of computer you have ..  

Q3 – I boot this DELL computer , Dell Secure Manager prompts for a 
password. What do we do?  

A3 - If you get into a situation where DELL Secure Managers prompts you 
for a password and you cannot proceed, there is quick solution to pass that.  

Please type in small letters. 

 sbs and then type in the first three digits of the serial number 😉.. 

System actually shows you the serial number with in the prompt screen..  

If the serial number with a DELL computer is 8VZLGV1-1D3B in this case 
the Dell Secure Manager password would be  

sbs8vz 

 



Your system will continue booting now and you will be prompted for a 
CFCC Password and that would be  

                                                           cfcc 

with small letters again as we explained in Q1..  

 You can do your updates, check the current time, internet connection etc. 
and shut down.  

 

Q4 How do we get rid of this BIOS Password prompt after all? 

A4-  It is better to have a second computer for convenience and get the 
Master BIOS password from the following link..  

https://bios-pw.org/ 

 

 

 
 

Type in the serial number as it would appear in the computer  

8VZLGV1-1D3B 

and click on get password. 

 

https://bios-pw.org/


 
 

In this case we have the Master passcode as,    

SNZGY7ngQklxAcWJ and characters are case sensitive. 

 

Please reboot your DELL computer. To access BIOS or 

System Setup on a Dell computer: 

 

 

 



1. Press F2 key several times at the Dell logo screen 
during startup. 

Or 

2. Press F12 key several times at the Dell logo screen 
during startup and select BIOS Setup or System 

Setup from the menu. 

 

 

You can click on the Unlock and the prompt screen 

will come up. 

 



 

You will enter this code  

SNZGY7ngQklxAcWJ 

to prompt screen carefully but DO NOT PRESS “Enter” 

directly it will NOT WORK.  

 

YOU MUST do CTRL ENTER by holding ctrl key with your 

left finger and press enter key with your right finger 

at the sametime and it should work.   

Note: The master Password will be case sensitive so please check that Caps Lock is not enabled. 
If the computer responds with the message Invalid Password, press the Enter key and continue to enter the same password three more times. 
After the fourth attempt the BIOS should accept the master password, clear the password, and allow access to the hard drive.  

 

 



 

Exit and reboot you will have no prompts and computer will boot directly to the Linux Mint CFCC login 

screen..  

Enjoy      … 

Q5- We received a memory stick with our package. Is this only required if the operating system is not 
already loaded ? 

A5- Yes indeed. All computers have operating system installed on them already.  

Basically, we are using Linux Mint Version 20 in most computers or Microsoft Windows 10 in some.. 

 

Memory stick contains Linux Mint installation files and you do not need to use it unless PC needs to be 
reinstalled.  

 


